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Beer at Heart

Magazine of the Heart of Staffordshire branch of CAMRA

sub--branch and covering Stafford
Incorporating Uttoxeter & District sub
• Stone • Eccleshall • Penkridge • Gnosall • and surrounding areas

Season's Greetings!

Join us for carols, cake and ale

Sunday December 17th from 12.00 at the Anchor, High Offley

Also in this issue:
 Help choose our Good Beer Guide entries and
Pubs of the Year | Page 16
 Branch trips to Derby and Leek | Pages 16, 30
 Hilderstone pub rere-opens | Page 6 and much more...
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Winner of West Midlands CAMRA Branch Magazine Best Newcomer Award

Welcome
My motto has always been ‘better late than
never’, as my long-suffering family, friends and
colleagues will attest. So it was only fair that I was
presented with the certificate for
’s
above-mentioned regional CAMRA award a mere
nine-and-a-half months after the ceremony took
place (my invitation got lost in the post).
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The West Midlands Regional Director Gary
Timmins—he’s the one on the right— came up to
Stone especially (thanks Gary), on the night of our
Pub of the Season presentation to the Royal
Exchange. I must admit I was absolutely chuffed
to get a certificate (at last, something to make the
folks proud) but the magazine is very much a
team effort and I am blessed to have some really
good writers to call upon.
. All
I hope that you enjoy reading
feedback is welcome, as are ideas for articles, and
assistance writing punning headlines—as you will
see I am terrible at it.
I wish you all a very merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year!
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Carefully crafted
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Offering you crisp, balanced,
multidimensional print solutions,
which are pleasing on the palate
and your pocket.
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Promotional Flyers / Posters
Menus
Order Forms
Outdoor and Indoor Banners

Warwick Printing Company Ltd
Caswell Road, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 1QD
Tel: 01926 883355 Email: sales@warwickprinting.co.uk

www.warwickprinting.co.uk

Chair's Chat

Welcome to the winter issue of our prizewinning magazine. Time of log fires, winter
warming beers and thinking about Pub of the
Year judging, Good Beer Guide 2019, and next
year’s Beer Festival. I would like to take this
opportunity to welcome Frank Bryden to the
committee in the role of Pubs Officer.

The 2018 edition of the Good Beer Guide has
recently been released. This is the last to be
edited by renowned beer writer Roger Protz,
who has officiated over more than twenty
editions of the book. The guide features nearly
5000 pubs, and each branch or sub-branch
receives an allocation of entries. In our area, as
in probably most others, the quality of pubs is
such that there are always some that
unfortunately have to be disappointed. There
are always changes as new pubs come along,
especially the new generation of micro-pubs,
excellent landlords change or retire, or the
owners of the premises follow a new business
plan. Therefore, please do not assume that, if a
pub in our branch area does not feature in the
guide, especially if a regular entry in the past,
that there has been a decline in beer quality. It
is not usually the case.
The above paragraph emphasizes the
importance of completing NBSS scores on a
regular basis, as this is potentially the most
accurate and effective way of choosing pubs
and monitoring quality. It is a year-round
survey, rather than a point in time.
Thanks to all customers at our beer and cider
festival who donated their unused beer tokens
to charity. You raised £320, which will be
divided between our two nominated charities
for this year, the RNLI and House of Bread.
As this is the last magazine before Christmas, I
would like to wish all our members and
readers a Happy Christmas and New Year.
Neil Butler

Branch Diary
NB dates and venues are subject to change,
so before making a special journey please
check the diary on our website:
www.heartofstaﬀordshirecamra.org.uk/diary

WHAT IS CAMRA

DECEMBER 2017
TUESDAY 5th: BRANCH MEETING Shrewsbury Arms, Staﬀord, 8pm. All members
welcome.
SUNDAY 17th: CAROL SINGING at the
ANCHOR, HIGH OFFLEY. For transport
arrangements see page 11. Contact our Social
Secretary Kelly for further details on
social@heartofstaﬀordshirecamra.org.uk
THURSDAY 21st: Bird in Hand, Staﬀord 8pm
- last drink before Christmas!
SATURDAY 30th: CAMRA WEST MIDLANDS
AWARDS, Bartons Arms, Birmingham - Meet
at 10am, Staﬀord station

JANUARY 2018
TUESDAY 16th: GOOD BEER GUIDE 2019/
PUBS OF THE YEAR SELECTION MEETING,
8pm, venue TBA (check online diary). All
members welcome.
THURSDAY 18th: WINTER PUB OF THE
SEASON PRESENTATION - the WOOLPACK,
the Green, Weston, 8pm. All welcome.

FEBRUARY 2018
SATURDAY 10th: BRANCH TRIP TO
SHREWSBURY - details TBA (check members’
email/online diary). All welcome.
TUESDAY 13th: GOOD BEER GUIDE 2019
FINAL SELECTION MEETING, 8pm, venue
TBA (check online diary). All members
welcome.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOCIALS? Contact
social@heartofstaﬀordshirecamra.org.uk

Chair, Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA
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Pub and Club news
STAFFORD

The Sun scooped the Public House of the
Year award at the Taste of Staﬀordshire
Awards on Friday 20th October.
Congratulations to Steve and staﬀ for this
well-deserved achievement!
Slater’s have just announced that they are
intending to open a venue in Staﬀord. A
premises licence has been submitted for a
former charity shop next to the Butler’s
Bell. Best wishes guys—could give a muchneeded shot in the arm to that end of town.
Rob and Paula, who had run the
Shrewsbury Arms since it opened last
December, left suddenly in mid-November.
It is now being run by Deb from the Coach
& Horses. Meanwhile, the Bird in Hand
has gone from strength to strength since
reopening in July.
The Tap & Spile on Peel Terrace has been
closed and boarded up since September but
as we go to press the shutters are oﬀ and it
looks like work is being done to prepare for
reopening. Down the road, the Kings Arms
is getting refurbished in the new year.
The Floodgate’s future Tiny Pub Concerts
are John Dhali on 18th December, Kris
Dollimore on 15th January, and Chris
Sherburn and Denny Bartley on 23rd April.
Tickets available from the bar.

GNOSALL

The Royal Oak held a very successful
Halloween night with prizes for the best
carved pumpkin and the scariest costume.
The night was made even more special with
the addition of Adnams Ghost Ship on the
bar which was in top form and went down
very nicely.
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STONE

A new venue, Edison’s opened on the high
street in early October. ‘A trendy bar selling
craft beers’ (the Sentinel), it serves three ever
-changing real ales, lunch and evening meals
and is dog– and family–friendly. It also has a
rooftop terrace.

HILDERSTONE

The Roebuck reopened to the pleasant
surprise of many in October, having been
bought by Dave and Emma Westwood who
run the Vine brewpub in Rugeley. A beer
from the Vine will usually feature, along with
Draught Bass and a changing guest ale. Dave
and Emma have decided not to compete with
the excellent food pubs in the locality,
instead they will focus on providing good
beer and a convivial atmosphere (the newly
improved open ﬁreplaces will help with
that). This could be a last chance for the
Roebuck—please support it if you can!

WESTON

Good news for the Woolpack—we received
this message from local campaigner David
Icke: “Just to say thank you to CAMRA and
the committee members who initially
assisted with the application for the ACV for
the pub. I am pleased to say that the Council
have approved this and it recognises the
importance the pub plays in this village.
About 12 months ago the pub was in a bad
place and Marston’s weren't really looking
after its best interests, things have changed
since then and it is back to strength, but the
ACV just gives that little bit of security
should things change in the future... Thanks
again!” And to top it all oﬀ the Woolpack is
our Pub of the Season for Winter 2017/18—
please join us for the presentation at 8pm on
Thursday 18th January.

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

Further afield
Haberdashers’ Arms,
Knighton

August Bank Holiday saw the
Haberdashers’ host their 71st
annual Potato Show. It is thought
to be the longest-running
uninterrupted show of its kind in
Staffordshire, but it’s not all about
spuds...
Cakes, veg, preserves, wine and
flowers are all on show with
categories from biggest pumpkin
to funniest vegetable, the fun
starts when the produce is
auctioned off to raise money for local
charities.
So if you’re proud of your pumpkins or
bonkers on baking then you could enter
next year.
Now the dark nights are here the landlady
Max is putting on her lamp nights, the
electricity is turned off and the oil lamps
are lit making a unique atmosphere. If you
have never been before you are in for a treat.

News bites
Saracens Head, Weston: undergoing
major renovation & refurbishment,
should reopen 30th November
Star, Penkridge: Ali & Richard Heath
from the Bell, Haughton took over in
September, some work seems to be
going on. The Bell, Haughton is closed,
awaiting new tenants.
White Hart, Penkridge: closed brieﬂy
for refurbishment, open again now.
Seven Stars, Brocton: refurbishment
continues at a slow pace
Lamb, Staﬀord: Punch are looking for
a new landlord - again

ANYPLACE
Maxine and Trevor behind the bar

For more info and updates on these nights
give them a like on Facebook or you could
ring Max and Trevor on 01785 280650 for
more details.
Norma Haycock

Anypub

Landlords—your pub news could have
been here. Drop me a line with short
snippets about your upcoming events,
real ale promotions, beer festivals etc.
editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
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Brewery news
LYMESTONE of Stone

www.lymestonebrewery.co.uk
The brewery continues to be busy, including
building up supplies of beers for the festive
season. Orders are now being taken,
including presentation cases and boxed sets
for presents or just normal supplies.
Monthly brews would be FIRE &
BRIMSTONE 4.5%, for November, and
STONE COLD 4.7%, a copper coloured beer
for December. The programme of beers for
next year has yet to be finalised.
Next year, Lymestone celebrates 10 years in
business and a series of ten special events
are being planned. All are secret at present
except that the March beer festival will be
10/10/10, i.e. 10 beers, 10 ciders and 10 gins,
more details and dates in the next issue.
An interesting weekend was had at the
Stone Food and Drink Festival at the
beginning of October. The bars were busy,
whilst Brad and Sarah hosted a couple of
lectures in the demonstration tent.
The Brewery again hosted 'The Chilli Off'
competition during the event, with the
number of entrants increasing every year.
However, this time there was only one entry

in the drinks category: a sort of cocktail. So
Brad's challenge to all you home brewers,
wine makers, distillers, or mad scientists is to
come up with something interesting (and
drinkable), which is chilli based, to stimulate
some competition.
In respect of Stray Cat Brewery, Sarah is still
brewing Stray Cat Lager - popular at the Food
and Drink Festival - with a new supply of Milk
Stout being produced soon. At present she is
busy with the main Lymestone production
while Brad is recovering from his elbow
surgery. Sarah had the honour of being one of
the judges for the barley wine competition at
Stoke beer festival.
Lymestone won big at the Potteries CAMRA
annual awards, the Taste of Staffordshire
awards, and the SIBA Midlands festival.

Neil Butler, Lymestone BLO

SLATER’S of Stafford
www.slatersales.co.uk

Hazel from Slater’s writes: Following on
from the success of Slater’s Bar in
Wolverhampton, plans have recently been
submitted for a new venue in Stafford.
Watch this space for further news!

Slater’s are proud to be working with
Canalside Farm in Great Haywood to
produce their new Canalside Gold ale. A
4.5% bottle conditioned golden ale, the
new beer is available exclusively from

Canalside Farm.
BLITZEN is our
usual seasonal
offering,
followed by RETRO RED in January.
Haka won bronze in the SIBA Midlands Beer
Festival in the strong bitters category.
The monthly brewery tours have now
finished for 2017 and will recommence on
Friday 2nd February 2018.
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Brewery Bites
IZAAK WALTON BREWHOUSE
of Norton Bridge
The Brewery is now fully registered and in
business. The first commercial brew sold
out very quickly, and another is imminent.
At the time of my visit at the beginning of
November, 150 brand new metal casks had
just been delivered and were being
sterilized. AMBER NYMPH is being brewed
at present to achieve both quality and
consistency.
The first brew was available in the Potteries,
at the Holy Inadequate and the Malt &
Hops, and in our area at the Greyhound,
Burston, the Shropshire Inn, Haughton, and
both the Kings Arms and Little George in
Eccleshall. Hopefully the next batch will
reach further afield.

Neil Butler

TITANIC of Burslem
www.titanicbrewery.co.uk
Amy from Titanic writes:
City of Culture beer
The bid for Stoke to become UK City of
Culture 2021 is well underway. We think
it’s a great opportunity for the city and to
help support the bid we have created the
City of Culture beer, aptly called SAGGAR
MAKER’S BOTTOM KNOCKER! This 4.5%
golden beer is available in all three of our
city pubs: the White Star in Stoke, the
Bulls Head in Burslem and the Greyhound
in Newcastle. If you have a pint of it, share
on social media using the hashtag #sot2021
and get behind the bid. Judges will be
making their decision early December,
fingers crossed for Stoke!
UTTOXETER BREWING COMPANY’s news
can be found on page 24
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Titanic Seasonal Beers
At the start of October we released our
seasonal beer KOLSCH, based on the
German Kolsch style of beer originating
from Cologne. It was brewed using Pilsner
malt and top fermenting yeast but then held
at low temperatures like lager, to give it a
smoother flavour. Our Kolsch used all
German hops including Tettnang, Mittelfruh
& Herkules. It was a fresh, pale, lagerbier
perfectly enjoyed around the Oktoberfest
celebrations.
By popular demand PLUM PORTER GRAND
RESERVE is coming back for Christmas! It’s
available now in 330ml bottles and cask.
Don’t be a ‘WRECKAGE’ and miss out on a
one off special brew we are doing just for
Christmas. This 7.2% brew has been sent to
all Titanic pubs so keep an eye out for it.
Brewery Tours
In the run up to Christmas our tours are
booking up fast! If you want to join us or
book some places as a Christmas gift, you
can now book online at
www.titanicbrewery.co.uk/events or call us
on 01782 823447. Our tours show you the full
brewing process from start to finish and
include three pints of Titanic ale and a bowl
of lobby with bread (dietary requirements
can be catered for if advised at time of
booking).

PEAKSTONES ROCK of Alton
www.peakstonesrock.co.uk

David from the brewery writes:
We are now brewing our winter
beer SUBMISSION ABV 5.0%.
Chestnut in colour. As Christmas
approaches we are brewing flat out at the
end of a challenging year.

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

Cask Your Vote!

Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA needs you to help us decide the best pubs in
our branch for the Good Beer Guide 2019 and our coveted Annual Awards
Voting is now open for the 2019 Good Beer
Guide! This is the second stage in the
selection process, and only CAMRA
members in our branch can participate.

of the Year: Urban, Rural and Cider. Full
instructions will be on the website.

You can vote for up to 19 pubs (or clubs) in
our branch area. For a full list, search for
Heart of Staffordshire on whatpub.com then
filter results by unticking Pubs Only.

We will then hold selection meetings to
analyse the votes and the pubs’ National
Beer Scoring Scheme data. The first meeting
is on Tuesday 16th January at 8pm (he venue
will be confirmed in the members’ email
from Kelly Porter closer to the time). All
CAMRA members are welcome to attend.
Please cask your vote!

Then head for our branch website
www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk and
follow the links. You will also have the
opportunity to vote for your favourite Pubs

The deadline for your votes is Sunday 31st
December at 23.59.59 (Happy New Year!)

Hark the Herald Ales Sing
Join us for Carols at the Anchor
Every Christmas since records began
our branch has descended on the Anchor
at High Oﬄey to sing carols (and drink
Wadworth 6X). It’s a joyous occasion in a
truly special pub, which is situated on the
banks of the Shropshire Union Canal and
has been in the same family since 1870.
Do come and join us if you can on Sunday
17th December from noon. Singing
commences around 12.30pm.
Branch committee member Paul Haycock
always bakes a delicious Christmas cake for
the occasion, impeccably iced by our friend
and Beer Festival stalwart Louise Carter.
Their handiwork graces the front cover of
this issue.
Some of us catch the 09.55 no. 5 bus from
Stafford to Gnosall and walk to the pub
along the canal (4.5 miles approx.) If you

Christmas past: excellent jumper Mr Dykta!

don’t fancy that, or it’s simply not possible,
fear not: transport to and from Stafford or
Stone is available on request—please get in
touch with our Social Secretary Kelly
Porter for details via email:
social@heartofstaffordshire.org.uk
Hope to see you there!
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THE GREYHOUND

CAMRA branch Pub of the Season Winter 2015/16

In the CAMRA Good Beer Guide every year since 2005
8 Real Ales available, including a dark beer
30 gins available with choice of Fever-Tree tonics

Quiz nights Tuesday and Sunday
(entry just £1 per team)
Sky & BT Sports
Card payments accepted
Opening times:
4pm—11:30pm Mon-Thu
4pm—12midnight Fri
12noon—12midnight Sat
12noon—11pm Sun

The Greyhound
County Road, Stafford ST16 2PU Tel: 01785 222432
Steve and Bonita look forward to your visit

Pub of the Season
The Royal Exchange, Stone
The ‘REx’ is no stranger to CAMRA
awards, having garnered many over
the last few years up to and including
the branch Pub of the Year. But it's
been awhile since the last one so the
branch decided it was high time to
recognise continuing excellence with
our Pub of the Season award.
The REx was sensitively refurbished
in 2015 and a spanking new smoking
shelter added outside the back door.
It is definitely the place to be on cold
Autumn and Winter nights with a fire
Michelle and her crew are presented with the trophy
at each end.
and certificate by branch chair Neil Butler
Six or seven Titanic beers are available
on hand-pulls and three guests, not to
mention a real cider. The refurb also provided
ROYAL EXCHANGE
the pub with three craft beer outlets.
Food is available at lunchtimes on Fridays and
Saturdays; Monday evening is “pie night”
when landlady Michelle whomps up a mealdeal offer of home-cooked food plus a drink.
There are regular acoustic sessions here and
pub quizzes too. Always a warm welcome
from Michelle and the crew!

26 Radford Street, Stone ST15 8DA
Tel: 01785 812865
Facebook: the Royal Exchange
https://whatpub.com/pubs/STA/1713

Opening Times
12-11 Mon-Thu; 12-Midnight Fri & Sat;
12-11 Sun
Meals served 6-8 Mon; 12-2.30 Fri & Sat

On the night of the award CAMRA's Regional
Director paid a surprise visit to award the
editor of the magazine you are holding, a
regional award as 'Best Newcomer'. He then
stayed on to enjoy the party Michelle laid on
and meet with the various Titanic folks who
had also come to share in the glory.
Well done to the REx. Lang may yer lums
reek!
Phil Vickers
[Translation: ‘Long may your chimney smoke’ a Scottish phrase, also a way of wishing
someone a long and healthy life! - Ed.]
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Campaign news
CAMRA Members’
Weekend comes to
the West Midlands
Members’ Weekend AGM & Conference
2018 is in Coventry 20-22 April
This event will be held at Warwick
University next April. For those who are
not familiar with the area, Warwick
University is not in Warwick at all, but on
the south side of Coventry (not to be
confused with Coventry University). It is
easily reached by a frequent bus service
from Pool Meadow bus station, or the
railway station. The conference itself will
be in Butterworth Hall, a world-class
concert hall. The Members’ Bar will be in
the nearby Students’ Union building.

The Members’ Weekend is a great way
to meet other CAMRA members from
across the UK and participate in
CAMRA’s policy making process
An event like this requires quite a few
volunteer staff. We need people to work in
the bar area, ‘Meeters & Greeters’ and
tellers. If you are interested, please register
online at camraagm.org.uk/volunteer or
complete the form on page 28.
Thank you,

Jim Witt
Chairman, Local Organising Committee

Pub Company
changes: How do

they affect your local?
CAMRA is investigating the impact of changes
to our pubs as the big pub owning companies
react to the Pubs Code, put into force in 2016
after years of campaigning by licensee groups
and CAMRA.
In the last two years, the number of pubs run
on traditional long-term tenancies has fallen,
as some tenants are replaced by managers.
Licensee campaigners are concerned that this
may encourage management turnover, all to
avoid pubs being covered by the Code. The
impact on customers is less clear.
Our Pub Campaigns Committee is looking,
confidentiality, for information. It is
particularly interested to see if changes in
management to pub company pubs result in
more or less choice for pub-goers. Has your
local pub increased or reduced its range of
real ale and cider after a change of tenant? Or
do you work in a pubco pub and have seen
changes? The Committee would also like to
know about any changes in prices and in the
quality of the beer being served.

Please send information to the Committee’s
Chair, Paul Ainsworth –
paul.ainsworth@camra.org.uk

Beer Duty frozen in Budget
Over the past few months, CAMRA
members have collectively sent more than
10,000 emails to MPs urging them to put
pressure on the Chancellor Philip
Hammond to show support for pubs.

All of our hard work has paid off in the
Budget on 22nd November. The
Chancellor has frozen beer duty, as well as
extending the £1000 Business Rate Relief
for pubs in England for another year.
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The Day We Went To Leek

The Beer Festival Thank You trip this year took us to the ‘Queen of the
Staffordshire Moorlands’. Here’s the Queen of Heart of Staffordshire
CAMRA, Kelly Porter, to tell you all about it
What better way to spend a sunny
September day than on a real ale pub
crawl? And what better place to have a pub
crawl than the wonderful town of Leek?
You may be aware that Leek is now
nationally renowned for its pubs, with the
vast majority of town centre pubs serving
cask-conditioned ale – perfect!
This was a ‘thank you’ coach trip for
volunteers at our Stafford Beer Festival
(something to bear in mind if you fancy
volunteering in the future). We did a bit of
research whilst on the coach, looking at the
great pub map devised by Staffordshire
Moorlands CAMRA branch, which you can
find at www.camrapotteries.co.uk/images/
moorlands/leekguide.pdf
We arrived in Leek before noon, and used
WhatPub to find a pub that opened before
midday. If you are ever out and about,
www.whatpub.com can help you find
nearby pubs, tell you their opening times, if
they do food, and all the things you might
want to know about a pub. Also, CAMRA
members can login and ‘Beer
Score’ which helps the local
branch decide which pubs
should be in the Good Beer
Guide. Anyway, I digress….
We head for Derby Street
and, lo and behold, there are
two pubs opposite each
other – the Cock Inn, a
Joule’s brewery pub, and the
Roebuck, a Titanic brewery
pub. The Cock Inn was
lovely and homely, with lots
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of lovely wooden furniture and fittings, and
some great stained glass windows. I had a
swift pint of Slumbering Monk, which was
lovely, and then decided to head over to the
Roebuck, as
time was of
the essence –
we had just
over eight
hours to fit in
as many pubs
as possible
which is a big
ask when there
are so many! I
fancied
something different, so steered away from
the usual Titanic fare and had a caskconditioned lager. The pub itself was light
and airy with plenty of space.
Keeping the pace up, we then headed to
Beer Dock on Market Place. This is a
modern bar, with so many bottles on offer
you would have to visit every day for a year
to drink them all. They have keg
and cask beer on offer. I was
feeling a bit exotic so decided to
opt for a keg beer – and it
almost knocked my socks off!
After that I decided it was best
to have a bit of lunch….
So then we headed to the Quiet
Woman, St. Edward Street
which opened in July this year
having been taken over by
Lymestone Brewery and
refurbished, which they have

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

done a lovely job of. Had a pint of Stone
Cutter – I always enjoy a Lymestone beer.

In the Wilkes’ Head

Next, we headed up the hill to the Wilkes’
Head. Now, this pub is right up my street –
friendly and small, with a jukebox I can
waste my money on. The landlord had put
some cheese, crackers and sausages out for
his punters, and they went down well with
us day-trippers. As you can imagine, I had
sampled many beers by this point, so
unfortunately cannot remember what I had
in this bar, but I know I enjoyed it!

Next was the Red Lion, Market Place, which I
had to visit as somebody had tipped me off
that there was a lovely rye beer (Ryed Hard by
Cycler’s Brewing) to be had, and they weren’t
wrong – was definitely worth a visit for that! It
isn’t a typical looking real ale bar, but I really
enjoyed it in there.
We planned the day so the pubs nearest our
coach drop-off were left until last, and
coincidentally both are award winning pubs,
and deservedly so. We headed to the Fountain
Inn, Fountain Street first, and it was bustling.
There were lots of great ales on offer, and lots
of nooks and crannies to sit drinking them. I
didn’t really want to leave, but was aware time
was ticking so then we headed to West
Midlands CAMRA Regional Pub of The Year
the Earl Grey Inn, Ashbourne Road. It was
busy, and it’s easy to see why – great beers on
offer and a good atmosphere. But it was a
quick drink then back to the coach.

Time waits for no man, so next it was off to
Benks, Stockwell Street. Many of our fellow
coach trippers happened to be in here, and
we also met with Staffordshire Moorlands
branch who were a very friendly bunch. I
was enjoying myself, but kept looking at my
watch as I knew the coach home was
looming…
The Earl Grey Inn

A sensible person would have headed for the
warmth of their bed when they got back to
Stafford. But I’m not that person, so the coach
dropped me and several others off at the
Floodgate to carry on the evening.

Staffs Moorlands branch plus our own Phil
Vickers, resplendent in their new t-shirts

Obviously I didn’t get to visit every pub I
would have liked to, and I’m sure we missed
some crackers, but there is only so much time,
and only so much beer my liver can withstand
in one day. Maybe another trip is needed...
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Advertise with
and reach 2500+
real ale drinkers and pub
goers in the heart of
Staffordshire and beyond
Quarter page - £35
Half page - £55
Full page - £85
Book 4 issues and receive a
£5 discount per issue
TO BOOK EMAIL ANDY

editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

OR CALL 07814 864 311

Pubs on the 101:

between Stone and Newcastle
On the bus again, now heading north
through Stone. Without going straight to
Newcastle and doing a few pubs, this trip
involves a fair deal of walking, so a bright
winter’s day (or summer) would be best.
On leaving Stone the bus goes under a
steel railway bridge. There is a stop within
a few yards - get off here and go down the
road on your left, this will take you to the
A34 and the Wayfarer - crossing the road
carefully - this restaurant/pub serves four
ales. Doom Bar, T.Taylor's Landlord, Black
Sheep Bitter and Joule’s Pale Ale. We
sampled the last two, both were good.

a footpath (obvious) going through a park/
nature reserve; follow this till the first
road, go left onto the road then first right
(Atherstone Road). Turn right at the end
then left and you will reach The Man in
Space (above). A Sizzling-brand pub
serving Doom Bar, Bass and nice London
Pride, the well-priced food looked good.

Back to the bus, the next stop is the
George & Dragon (above), a nice
Marston’s pub, Hobgoblin being our tipple
here. A short walk and another careful
crossing of the A34 brings you to the
Darlaston Inn, popular with families and
diners; on the pumps Landlord and
Bombardier.

Outside the
spaceman
you can get
the 21A bus
which will
take you
back on to
the 101 route,
we stopped
on till it left the A34 to turn on to the
London Road. A stop here is outside the
Black Lion (above—check out the Stoke
City pillar by the front door), again serving
Doom Bar and a very good Abbot Ale.

Getting back on the bus (if you got off) the
next stop is Trentham, on finding the
Harvester (was Poachers Cottage) devoid
of real ale we thought a walk was in order.
Over the crossing and a little way south is

Not seeing a stop close to, we had another
10 minute walk to restaurant/bar the
Orange Tree, just refurbished and very
smart. Guess what? Yes, Doom Bar again
and a New Brew A.P.A. not my type of beer
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Pubs on the 101
but not bad. Also there was a good cocktail
list, and very pleasant staff.
As it was now knocking on we didn't wait

continued...

for a bus but walked another 10 minutes, to
another refurbished bar: the Cherry Tree.
Hey, no Doom Bar(!) but there was Greene
King I.P.A, Old Speckled Hen and Abbot
Ale.
Just behind the Cherry Tree is the Castle
Mona, a lovely corner terrace pub (left).
Not only did we get our best drink of the
day here (Joule’s Slumbering Monk and
Bombardier) but we were made most
welcome, being brought into the locals’
conversation and having a good laugh.
Thanks Castle Mona!

Paul Dykta
Photo of Castle Mona courtesy of Martin Perry
Photo of George & Dragon pinched off whatpub

Journey planner including buses and trains: www.travelinemidlands.co.uk

FREE CIDER!
Is what got me on the stage at the
Cannock Beer & Cider Festival, taking part
in a guided cider tasting session led by
Sally Lavender. Sally is Chair of
Birmingham CAMRA and an accredited
CAMRA taster and taste trainer. I’m
mainly a beer drinker but I’m partial to the
occasional perry or cider so this was too
good an opportunity to miss.
Sally got us chewing apple peel first
though, to give us an idea about tannin (as
also found in wine and tea), which is
mostly found in the peel and gives cider its
astringency, earthiness, bitterness and
prolongs its shelf-life. We later got to chew
on pear peel too, which Sally implied is a
good laxative due to containing sorbitol!

We then tried our first cider, Hurst View’s
Jibber Jabber (made with apples from
Staffordshire).

The tasting panel, with Sally on the right

Sally led us through three more ciders, a
perry, and a pyder (a blend of cider and
perry). She’d chosen each in order to
demonstrate an aspect of the drink, e.g.
acidity, dryness, sweetness, fruitiness.
This was just a taster course but I learned
from it (I now understand the difference
between acidity and dryness) and it opened
my eyes to the complexity and diversity of
our ciders and perries.
Andy Murray

Our cider and perry is made using freshly
pressed juice, naturally fermented and
matured to give character and flavour.
Contact Nick on 07958 310713 or
email hurstviewcider@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.hurstviewcider.co.uk
Hurst View Cider, Ivetsey Road,
Wheaton Aston, Stafford ST19 9QP
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Rising Star Award 2017

District News
by Tom Abbott

Bulls Head, Alton
Another excellent real ale pub opens in the
Uttoxeter patch.
At an October meeting of the Uttoxeter
sub-branch James Miller, the landlord of
the Bull’s Head in Alton, received his due
reward. He was presented with the ‘Rising
Star’ award for 2017 by our Chair, Simon
Ardron. James and his wife Gemma
reopened the historic 17th Century
coaching inn in June this year, and have
quickly made their mark on the local pub
scene. The property required a massive
capital investment to bring it up to modern
standards and to expand into the vacant
property next door. As an historic building
with listed status they have been careful to
retain much of the building’s outstanding
historic character. Reviving the 17th
Century Bulls Head, at Alton, has been a
labour of love for new landlord James who
grew up in the Staﬀordshire Moorlands
village. Features include a stunning oak bar
and many of the inn’s traditional facets.
Beer enthusiast James sources real ales
from some of the many local craft
breweries. Two of his pumps are reserved
for Timothy Taylor’s Landlord and
Boltmaker, with the other pumps using
breweries like Wincle, Peakstones, Titanic,

Falstaﬀ and Whim ales. James strives to
keep his beers in excellent condition and so
he and his wife were really delighted that
the Bull’s Head was recently awarded the
Cask Marque accreditation.
James said “it has been an enormous amount
of work and has taken over a year to get the
building ﬁnished but having lived in the
village for most of my life it has been a
labour of love and something we feel is
important for the future village.”
James was also pleased to announce that
another major investment had just been
completed and that his new kitchen would
be providing food, including woodﬁred
pizzas for customers from early December.
High St, Alton, Stoke-on-Trent ST10 4AQ
thebullsheadalton.co.uk Tel: 01538 702307

Slater’s Brewery Trip

On Friday 3rd November 22 real ale drinkers
and CAMRA members enjoyed a top evening at
Slater’s Brewery. The trip was organised by the
recently opened Horse and Dove micro-pub in
Uttoxeter. After enjoying plenty of Slater’s
Original, Top Totty and Colombian Coffee
Stout they returned to Uttoxeter very much the
worse for wear!
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Beer Festival trips
Nottingham CAMRA festival
October 11th-14th
Local branch members did their duty and
enjoyed a great day out at one of the largest
beer festivals in the country, at the
Nottingham CAMRA beer festival held again
in the castle grounds. Although late in the
year the weather was warm and sunny and
with the choice of over 1200 beers from
nearly 600 breweries it made for a great day
out.
Of particular note were the excellent brews
from a number of local breweries including
Weal Ales, Ran Ales and Gates Brewery. A
particular mention was made about the
quality of the Gates Brewery’s GBA which
was agreed by local members as being a
really top beer. Another local town brewery

the Uttoxeter Brewing Company was
asked by the organisers to provide 5
diﬀerent ales to the festival, all sold out
well before the end.
Branch members also attended the Crewe
Rail Ale festival (September 8-10)
featuring 4 local south Cheshire
breweries: O eat Brewery, Merlin
Brewery, Goodall’s Brewery and Borough
Arms Brewery. Certainly not to be missed
was also the 37th Stoke Beer and Cider
festival at the Fenton Manor Sports
Complex featuring many local breweries
including Whim, Wincle, Townhouse,
Ran, Beartown, and Weal Ales.

CAMRA Members Discount
The Dog and Partridge, Marchington
The Raddle, Hollington [20p off a pint of real ale]
The Bulls Head, Alton [10% off a pint of real ale]
Wetherspoons CAMRA vouchers: the Old Swan, Uttoxeter
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Uttoxeter Brewing Company
This year we were invited by Nottingham
CAMRA festival organisers to supply five of
our beers to the festival: Bunting’s Blonde;
Admiral Gardner; American IPA; Full Gallop
Brown Ale and Paddock Porter.

New beers
We have for a long
time been exploring
possible recipes for a
new mild ale and in October we released a
new beer DARK HORSE MILD for trial in a
limited number of local pubs in the
Uttoxeter area. So far all of the feedback
has been extremely positive.
As if that wasn’t enough, in November we
released an Australian style Pale ale 4.7%
vol. called SARGEANT’S SPECIAL. Named
in tribute to a celebrated Uttoxeter
butcher, Ray Sargeant.

It was great to see how well received all of
the beers were by the festivalgoers and just
as nice to see all barrels emptied well before
the end.

We are starting to deliver to the Swan in
Stone—they have taken four of our brews.

Facebook: @UttoxeterBrewingCompany

PEAKSTONES ROCK BREWING CO. LTD
Beers available
Oblivion: ABV 5.5
Black Hole: ABV 4.8
Alton Abbey: ABV 4.5
Chained Oak: ABV 4.2
Churnet Valley IPA: ABV 4.3
Pugin’s Gold: ABV 4.0
Nemesis: ABV 3.8
Also seasonal beers
Why not visit Crossways micropub, Uttoxeter Road, Blythe Bridge, to sample our beers
Sales enquiries: David Edwards Tel: 07891 350908 Email: dedwards@peakstonesrock.co.uk

WWW.PEAKSTONESROCK.CO.UK
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POTTERING AROUND THE POTTERIES

Pubs of the Year
And so it was that yet another beer festival
drew to a close, a beer festival that had
proved itself worthy of the appellation of
“The 37th Stoke Beer & Cider Festival”, it
indeed being the 37th beer & cider festival
that had been staged by the local branch of
CAMRA, notwithstanding the fact that the
“& Cider” bit was only added a few years ago.
In typically timeless fashion, the Saturday
afternoon session of The 37th Stoke Beer &
Cider Festival was interrupted by our
deliquescent chairman rounding up all the
surrounding licensees and handing them
various certificates; and, in what is fast
becoming a Timeless Potteries Tradition, a
pub beginning with the letter “H” again
climbed to the top of the tree. So, without
further ado, and with nary a feather in sight,
here are the full results of the Potteries Pub
of the Year Competition for 2017…
PUB OF THE YEAR
Winner: Hopinn, Newcastle
Having won for the first time back in 2015,
the Hopinn narrowly missed out to the Holy
Inadequate last year, but this year, they
easily regained the premier spot. Martyn and
Ginny, along with Paul, were, needless to say
“quite pleased”.
2nd: Holy Inadequate, Etruria
Down a place this year was Etruria’s Holy
Inadequate, narrowly missing out to
Newcastle’s Hopinn; Paul and Sarah had
again been kidnapped by Sam, but it is safe
to say that Jason & Tonk were happy with
their placing.
3rd: Bull’s Head, Burslem
However, it would be hard to find a happier
person in Fenton Manor on that Saturday
afternoon than Bob, as, for the first time
since 2002, Titanic’s flagship pub in Burslem
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The Hopinn receive the Pub of the Year award

returned to the Top Three. Jim was no doubt
quite pleased, as well.
PUB MERITS
Bridge Street Ale House, Newcastle
Congress, Longton
Freebird, Newcastle
Gresley Arms, Alsagers Bank
Lymestone Vaults, Newcastle
Sanctuary Ale House, Hartshill
Wellers, Newcastle
CIDER PUB OF THE YEAR
Bull’s Head, Burslem
CIDER MERITS
Bridge Street Ale House, Newcastle
Congress, Longton
CLUB OF THE YEAR
Porthill Park Cricket Club, Wolstanton
All of the above pubs (and club) are well
worth a visit, so, if any of the good citizens in
Heart of Staffordshire branch fancy a trip
North of the Border, please get in touch and
us Potteries folk will be more than happy to
act as tour guides!

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

Potteries awards continued
BARRY UNDERWOOD MEMORIAL
AWARD
Ian & Viv Bradford, Lymestone Brewery
The Barry Underwood Memorial Award
is presented each year to the person,
people or organisation that the branch
consider has best served the cause of
CAMRA and real ale. This year it went to
Ian and Viv from Lymestone Brewery;
congratulations and felicitations!

Martin Perry
Editor, Potters Bar
www.camrapotteries.co.uk

Derby trip continued from page 30
Next was the Derby Brewing Company Tap
(formerly the Royal Standard). It was at this
point that I remembered that lots of
Derby’s pubs offer discounts to CAMRA
members – but sadly not this one! It’s also
where things started to get a bit silly...

Beer and cider list at the Alex

enthusiasts). We sadly missed out the
highly-recommended Exeter Arms and
Brunswick Inn (excuse to go back!) but we
encountered a huge range of ales and I
don’t think any of us had a bad beer all day.
We squeezed in two more boozers before
catching the train home. The Smithfield
(which had a Motown/Northern Soul DJ)
and the Alexandra Hotel (one for you rail

Sincere thanks to Jimmy from Furnace
Brewery and John and staff at the Furnace
Inn for their hospitality.

Andy Murray
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University of Warwick
20th-22nd April 2018
Hosted by Coventry & District branch

Please register online at agm
agm.camra.org.uk
camra org uk or complete the form
below and return to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW.
Joint Membership # (if applicable)
Membership #
First Name
First Name
Surname
Surname
Email
If you would like to volunteer, please indicate when you can help and
the staffing officer will contact you in due course. Your information
will be treated in accordance with CAMRA’s Privacy policy.
www.camra.org.uk/privacy-policy
Tue AM/PM Wed AM/PM Thur AM/PM Fri AM/PM Sat AM/PM Sun AM/PM
Please circle if you have any specialist skills: first aider / cellarman / local knowledge / logistics /
customer service / other.
(Closing date for postal & online registration is Tuesday 3rd April 2018)

Contact Us
Heart of Staffordshire branch

Branch officers correct as of 1st November 2017:
Branch contact (temporary): Neil Butler
contact@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Address: 21 St. Lukes Close, Norton Bridge,
Stone, Staffs ST15 0PD. Tel: 07810 142664
Chair: Neil Butler
chair@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Secretary: Phil Vickers
secretary@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Treasurer: Dave Tomkinson
treasurer@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Membership Secretary: Kelly Porter
membership@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Social Secretary: Kelly Porter
social@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Social Media: Kelly Porter
socialmedia@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Cider Officer: Neil Butler
cider@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Public Affairs Officer: Paul Hewitt
publicity@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Beer at Heart Editor: Andrew Murray
editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Webmaster: Martin White
webmaster@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Clubs Officer: Paul Dykta
clubs@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Pubs Officer: Frank Bryden
pubsofficer@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

Contacting

You

We endeavour to contact all our
members regularly via email with
details of socials, meetings, beer
festivals and news items.
should be readily
available from your local real ale
pub and is published in PDF on the
branch website but if you would like
to take out a postal subscription for
£4 per year (to cover costs) please
contact the Editor.
Find us on Facebook:
Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA
Uttoxeter & District CAMRA

Thank Yous:

Tom Abbott, Neil Butler, Paul Dykta,
Robert Flood, Norma Haycock,
Martin Perry, Kelly Porter, Dave
Tomkinson, Phil Vickers, Warwick
Printing and all our advertisers.
Articles, letters and suggestions for
the next issue gratefully received by
the Editor. The next issue of
will appear in March 2018.

Consumer information

Young Members Officer: vacant
If you’re interested in taking on the vacant role,
or joining the committee in a general capacity,
please contact the Secretary.

If you have any complaints over short
measures etc. and have no satisfaction from
the pub in question please contact
Staffordshire Trading Standards:

Uttoxeter & District sub-branch

Tel: 0300 111 8045

Branch contact & Chair: Simon Ardron
Email: chair@uttoxetercamra.org
Website: www.uttoxetercamra.org

E: businessadvice@staffordshire.gov.uk
Post: Staffordshire County Council,
2 Staffordshire Place, Stafford ST16 2DH
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Derby: the place to go Furnace beers

Branch trip to Derby. Primary aim: to present a certificate to the Furnace Brewery
for brewing the most popular beer of the 10th Stafford Beer & Cider Festival.
Secondary aim: to visit as many quality pubs in Derby as time allowed
My first port of call was the Standing
Order, a Wetherspoon’s, although that was
just to use the loo (sorry Tim). Looked a
decent pub mind; the bar went on for miles,
and I lost count of the number of handpulls.
Our first drink was a little further down the
road, at the Silk Mill Ale & Cider House
(aka the Old Silk Mill). Six real ales and four
ciders. Paul Dykta particularly enjoyed the
Buttermuch, a dark, strong butterscotch ale
from Lincoln Green brewery. Warm and
cosy, it would be easy to spend an entire
afternoon in this pub (the food looked good
too). And the gents’ brought a new meaning
to the phrase ‘toilet humour’ (they had stand
-up comedy piped through). That’s the last
reference to toilets, promise.

Next stop was the Furnace Inn, home to the
Furnace Brewery and the award-winning
beer, C-Bomb, a 6.2% IPA with Comet, Citra,
Centennial and Cascade hops. We were met
there by head brewer Jimmy, who began
working there as a glass collector a few short
years ago. He explained how the Furnace
was originally home of the Shiny Brewery,
whose success precipitated a move to bigger
premises last year. But the Shiny (happy)
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Furnace head brewer Jimmy (left) receives the
award from Festival Organiser Paul Hewitt

people decided to continue brewing at the
Furnace, under a new name, with an
emphasis on experimentation and stronger
ales. The Furnace provided us with a
delicious chicken curry with rice, naans,
samosas and bhajis, and as luck would have
it they were holding a dark-vs-light beer
festival. Furnace’s Dave (yes, the beer was
called Dave) was my favourite of the day.
On Jimmy’s recommendation we set off for
the Five Lamps, named after an elegant and
unusual piece of street furniture in the
vicinity. This offered over a dozen ales,
including the classic Thornbridge Jaipur IPA
and an eponymous beer produced exclusively
for the pub by Derby Brewing Company.
From the Five Lamps we plotted a course
back towards the city centre and railway
station that took in a number of Good Beer
Guide pubs. First was the Flowerpot Inn,
which is renowned for its live music. The
beer was good, but the service was a bit
frosty. Onwards...
continued on page 27...

www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk

